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This release provides information on the number and type of qualifications available for award in England over the academic year 2019/20 and 
the number of certificates awarded by recognised awarding organisations. Headline statistics are presented on this page, followed by further 
detail. 
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Annual Qualifications Market Report 
This report presents data on the number and type of qualifications available for 
award in England over the academic year 2019/20 by organisations which are 
recognised by Ofqual to develop, deliver and award qualifications. For the first 
time, some statistics on the number of certificates awarded in international 
jurisdictions by the recognised awarding organisations are also included. The 
recognised awarding organisations can be found on Ofqual’s Register of 
Regulated Qualifications (referred to as the Register in this report).  
For the purpose of this report, the 2019/20 academic year is considered from 
the start of October 2019 to the end of September 2020. It provides an overview 
of the qualifications market and offers a single reference point about 
participants in the market. 
Data presented in this release covers the number of awarding organisations, 
regulated qualifications and certificates awarded for all types of qualifications 
(except for the End-Point Assessment qualification type). The report also shows 
the market share of certificates for GCSE, AS level and A level qualifications by 
awarding organisation and subject. The market share of certificates for 
vocational and other qualifications is presented by sector subject area, 
awarding organisation and qualification level.  
This report is produced annually, and is based primarily on information that 
Ofqual holds or collects from awarding organisations and the Joint Council for 
Qualifications (JCQ) on behalf of certain awarding organisations. 
Note that where this report refers to ‘vocational and other’ qualifications, this 
means all qualifications other than GCSE, AS and A level.  
Figures for number of certificates are rounded to the nearest 5, with values 1 to 
4 denoted “0~”. Figures for the number of qualifications are not rounded. 
Further information on this release is available in the background information as 
well as data tables accompanying this report. 
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Awarding organisations and regulated qualifications 
Any organisation that wants to offer regulated qualifications in England must be recognised by Ofqual. Any new awarding organisation needs 
to meet Ofqual’s Criteria for Recognition and, once recognised, all awarding organisations need to continue to meet Ofqual’s General 
Conditions of Recognition.  
Information on qualifications including title, type, awarding organisation, sector subject area and level is taken from the Register. 
The number of awarding organisations   The number of available qualifications 
  
 
There were 161 Ofqual-recognised awarding organisations during 
2019/20. 
 There were 18.1K qualifications available to certificate in 2019/20. 
This is a 7% decrease compared to the previous year. No certificates 
will have been issued for some qualifications because they are new 
and/or require a 1 or 2 year course of study before students can 
certificate. It is possible that no certificates will also have been issued 
for some qualifications during the period covered in the report if their 
assessment was cancelled or delayed due to the measures put in 
place in response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. 
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Qualification type 
Qualification types are used to describe the nature of qualifications and are contained within the Ofqual Register. 
The largest percentage increase in the number of qualifications with certificates was seen in Functional Skills qualifications (up by 30% this 
year). This increase can be attributed to the reform of Functional Skills Qualifications in English and mathematics. 
The largest percentage decrease in the number of qualifications with certificates was seen in AS and A level qualifications in 2019/20 (down 
by 31% and 27% respectively), compared to the previous year. This is due to reforms to AS and A levels; students had the last opportunity to 
resit exams for legacy AS and A levels in 2018/19. GCSE (A* to G) qualifications were no longer available to certificate following reforms to 
GCSEs. No certificates were issued for retired and QCF-type qualifications that were still available to certificate in 2019/20. 
Please note, End-Point Assessment qualifications are note reported in this release.  
Notes: 1) Retired Qualifications category includes qualification types which were retired as a result of the revised list of available qualification types.
Number of available qualifications by qualification type 
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Certificates awarded for all qualifications 
The total number of certificates awarded for all qualifications (A levels, AS levels, GCSEs and vocational and other qualifications) in 2019/20 
was over 10.3 million, a decline of 12% compared to the previous year.  
Number of overall certificates The number of overall certificates for A level qualifications 
has decreased by less than 1% compared to 2018/19. 
This is in line with a downward trend in the number of 
entries for A level qualifications taken in 2019/20. 
AS qualifications saw the largest percentage decrease in 
the number of certificates (down by 31% compared to 
2018/19). This is mainly due to the decoupling of AS from 
A levels as part of the government policy reforms. 
The overall number of certificates for GCSE qualifications 
has increased by 4%. This is in line with a 2% increase in 
the number of entries for GCSEs in 2019/20 and an 
increase in the pass rate in the summer 2020 exam 
series. 
There has been a significant drop in the number of 
certificates in vocational and other qualifications (down by 
27%) compared to 2018/19. Many assessments, 
predominantly occupational qualifications, were cancelled 
or delayed in spring and summer 2020 due to the 
measures put in place in response to the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic. The trends seen in this year may 
have been affected as a result. 
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Certificates awarded by qualification type 
 
The numbers of certificates decreased among most of the qualification types this academic year compared to the academic year 2018/19. The 
decrease in certificate numbers among vocational and other qualifications is mainly attributed to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. The 
largest reduction in certificates issued was among the Vocationally-Related qualification type (down by 625K), performing arts graded 
examinations (down by 260K), Occupational Qualification type and Functional Skills qualifications (both down by 167K). 
Only GCSE (9 to 1) (up by 198K), Other General (up by 26K) and Advanced Extension Award (up by 25) qualifications saw an increase in the 
number of certificates issued in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19.  
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Awarding organisations with the highest number of certificates 
The 20 awarding organisations that reported the highest volume of all certificates in 2019/20 awarded over 91% of all certificates. The 
University of the Arts London and International Baccalaureate Organisation are new to the top 20 this year. 
AQA, WJEC and the International Baccalaureate Organisation are the only awarding organisation from the top 20 of awarding organisations 
which saw an increase in certificates compared to the previous year (up by 126K, 28K and 135 respectively). The increase was largely driven 
by a rise in the number of certificates issued for qualifications that count towards school and college performance tables. Please note, school 
or college level educational performance data for 2020 will not be published by the Department for Education. 
City and Guilds, the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music and Pearson saw the largest decrease in certificates issued this year 
compared to 2018/19 (down by 246K,126K and 116K respectively).  
Number of certificates per awarding organisation 
 
Note: Data for all awarding organisations is available in the accompanying data tables (Table 4). 
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Market share: GCSE 
There are four main awarding organisations in the GCSE market in England: AQA, OCR, Pearson and WJEC. The GCSE market continued to 
be relatively stable in 2019/20. 





2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 
AQA 46.2% 52.3% 61.1% 61.4% 61.8% 
OCR 16.2% 13.5% 7.6% 7.2% 6.9% 
Pearson 29.9% 27.8% 25.4% 25.5% 25.4% 






A breakdown of GCSE market share by subject is given on the following page of this report. 
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Certificates awarded in GCSE subjects in 2019/20  
The total number of certificates for GCSE has increased by 198K between 2018/19 and 2019/20.  
The top 10 highest volume subjects account for 80% of all GCSE certificates, 1% point more than 2018/19. AQA has the largest market share 
in 8 of the 10 highest volume subjects. Pearson has the largest share in the remaining two subjects; mathematics and history. 
The market share of the top 10 highest volume GCSE subjects has been fairly stable in 2019/20. Only religious studies has seen a minor drop 
in the number of certificates issued (down by just below 1% compared to 2018/19). The biggest increases in the number of certificates were 
for combined science, mathematics and English language (up by 52K, 42K and 41K respectively). History saw the largest proportional 
increase in the number of certificates (up by 7% from 2018/19) amongst the top 10 highest volume GCSE subjects in 2019/20. 
 
10 highest volume GCSE subjects 
  
Notes: 1. The market share of awarding organisations in all GCSE subjects in 2019/20 is given in the data tables accompanying this release (Table 8). 
2. Combined science entries have been doubled throughout the report and data tables to reflect the fact that it counts as two GCSEs. 
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Market share: AS and A level 
The AS and A level markets have been relatively stable in 2019/20 with only slight changes in awarding organisations’ market share as a 
whole and in individual subjects.  
The AS market is changing due to the overall decline in entries (rates of decline among different subjects vary) which reflects the phased AS 
and A level reforms. Pearson and WJEC have seen a decrease (down by just below 1% in 2019/20) in their share of the AS level market. 
Pearson has seen the largest drop in the number of certificates in mathematics and WJEC in media / film / TV studies compared to the rest of 
the subjects.  
In the A level qualifications market only OCR has slightly decreased its share (down by just below 1%); the largest decrease was in its market 
share in other modern languages subjects (down by 16%). This is due to OCR no longer offering qualifications in these subjects. 










2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 
AQA 47.0% 42.5% 39.2% 43.0% 43.5% 
OCR 22.9% 22.9% 24.1% 22.4% 22.8% 
Pearson 24.1% 27.8% 31.0% 27.9% 27.1% 





2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 
AQA 46.0% 46.6% 46.3% 45.4% 45.7% 
OCR 23.8% 22.4% 22.7% 21.6% 21.0% 
Pearson 23.7% 24.8% 24.7% 26.7% 26.7% 
WJEC 6.6% 6.2% 6.3% 6.3% 6.5% 
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Certificates awarded in AS subjects in 2019/20 
The total number of AS certificates in 2019/20 declined from 99K to 68K (down by 31%), continuing the trend seen from 2016 due to the 
qualification reforms. There has been a decrease in the number of certificates across all top 10 highest volume AS subjects in 2019/20 
compared to 2018/19. This is particularly noticeable for AS mathematics (down by 5K), psychology (down by 2.2K) and art and design studies 
(down by 1.9K). The proportion of AS certificates that the top 10 highest volume subjects account for has increased, consituing around 69% of 
all AS certificates, 3% points more than in 2018/19. 
10 highest volume AS subjects 
 
  
Note: The market share of awarding organisations in all AS level subjects for 2019/20 is given in the data tables accompanying this release (Table 9). 
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Certificates awarded in A level subjects in 2019/20 
A level qualifications are typically taken at the end of year 13 by students aged 18. The total number of A level certificates has been relatively 
stable, with only a slight decline in the number of certificates in recent years from 720K in 2018/19 to 717K in 2019/20 (a drop of 0.5%). This is 
in line with the changes in the overall number of entries for A level subjects. 
The top 10 highest volume subjects account for 67% of all A level certificates, the same as in 2018/19. Among the top 10 highest volume 
subjects history and biology subjects have seen the largest reduction in the number of certificates in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19 (down by 
just below 6K and 2K respectively). Mathematics and business studies subjects have seen the largest increase in the number of certificates 
(up by 4K and 3K respectively) in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19. 
10 highest volume A level subjects 
   
Note: The market share of awarding organisations in all A level subjects in 2019/20 is given in the data tables accompanying this release (Table 10). 
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Certificates awarded in vocational and other qualifications 
The number of certificates in vocational and other qualifications fell by 27% between 2018/19 and 2019/20. The figure below shows the trends 
in the total number of certificates awarded for vocational and other qualifications for the 20 awarding organisations that reported the highest 
volume of certificates in 2019/20. These organisations awarded 79% of all certificates in 2019/20. Only four of these awarding organisations 
have seen an increase in the number of certificates issued in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19, namely OCR, AQA, WJEC and the International 
Baccalaureate Organisation. WJEC had the highest proportional increase in the number of certificates issued (up by 42%) in 2019/20 
compared to 2018/19. This is largely due to an increase in the number of certificates for Technical Award qualifications. 
 
City and Guilds as well as Pearson have seen the largest decline in the number of certificates (down by 246K and 149K respectively). The 
most significant reductions in the number of certificates were in the Vocationally-Related Qualification type, Functional Skills and Occupational 
Qualifications. The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music and Cambridge Assessment English have seen the largest proportional 
decline in the number of certificates (down by 58% and 46% respectively).
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Vocational and other qualifications by sector subject area  
The table shows the number of certificates awarded in qualifications other than GCSE, AS and A levels in each subject sector area (SSA). 
Each SSA represents a broad subject domain. There are 15 sector subject areas in total. 
 
Consistent with the overall reduction in the volume of certificates, most sector subject areas have seen a substantial decline. Preparation for 
life and work (down by 380K) and arts, media and publishing (down by 307K) have had the most notable declines in numbers of certificates 
awarded. The three subject areas which saw the biggest proportional decline in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19 were 1) arts, media and 
publishing (down by 40%), 2) construction, planning and the built environment (down by 36%) as well as 3) languages, literature and culture 
(down by 32%). 
Only the science and mathematics subject area has seen an increase in the number of certificates (up by 2.5K). The largest increase in this 
sector was seen in Other General qualifications (up by 4.8K). In particular, AQA Level 3 Certificate in Mathematical Studies (up by 4.3K) and 
AQA Level 2 Certificate in Further Mathematics (up by 2.5K) had the largest increases in the numbers of certificates issued in 2019/20 
compared to 2018/19. 
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Vocational and other qualifications by level  
Qualification level gives an indication of the difficulty of the qualification, with higher levels being more difficult. However, the content and 
number of study hours can vary significantly within a qualification level. 
 
The five-year decline in Level 1 certificates (down by 455K in 2019/20) 
and Level 2 certificates (down by 549K in 2019/20) reflects changes in 
the qualifications offered in schools. The range of qualifications which 
can contribute to performance tables or towards the EBacc measure 
have changed in response to the Wolf Report. This year the decline in 
certificate numbers of Level 1 and Level 2 qualifications not reported in 
school and college performance tables was exacerbated due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 
The two-year trend of the increasing numbers of Level 3 certificates has 
terminated in 2019/20. The number of Level 3 certificates has 
decreased by 412K this year compared to 2018/19. This is due to 
markedly reduced numbers of certificates issued for qualifications not 
offered in schools and colleges.  
The numbers of certificates for Entry Level qualifications continue to 
decline. The drop in the certificate number this year was much sharper 
(down by 194K) compared to 2018/19.  
The increase in Level 1/Level 2 certificates (up by 82K) in 2019/20 is 
likely due to an introduction of several new qualifications in 2018/19 and 
2019/20, as well as continuing increase in the uptake of qualifications 
reported in school and college performance tables.  
The continuing trend of the increasing numbers of certificates in Levels 
4 to 8 has also terminated this year. The number of certificates has 
decreased by 24K in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19. 
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In focus: Technical and Applied General qualifications 
Technical and Applied General qualifications are designated as such according to Department for Education criteria and can count towards 
school and college performance tables. The purpose of Technical Qualifications is to equip students with applied knowledge and associated 
practical skills not usually associated with general qualifications. Applied General qualifications are for students who want to continue their 
education through applied learning and offer a progression route to employment or higher education. The volume of Technical and Applied 
General qualifications certificates was at 11% and 3% of the Vocational and other qualifications certificates respectively in 2019/20. 
 
Market share of Technical and Applied General qualifications 
 
 
The 582K Technical and Applied General qualifications certificates awarded in 2019/20 comprised: 
• 139K certificates of Applied General qualifications. They are all Level 3 qualifications aimed at post-16 learners.  
• 443K Technical qualifications certificates which can be further broken down into:  
o 383K certificates of Technical Awards: these are designed for study at key stage 4 (14 to 16-year olds) and require the same or 
more guided learning hours as a GCSE. These are Level 1, Level 2 or Level 1/ Level 2 qualifications. 
o 18K certificates of Technical Certificates: these are designed for study at key stage 5 (16 to 19 year old) and are intended for 
students who wish to specialise in a specific industry or prepare for a particular job. They are Level 2 qualifications.  
o 43K certificates of Tech Levels, which are also designed for study at key stage 5. These are Level 3 qualifications. 
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Technical and Applied General qualifications by sector subject area 
Different sector subject areas have a different mix of technical qualifications. For instance, the arts, media and publishing sector is dominated 
by Technical Awards, whereas social sciences comprises entirely of Applied General qualifications. 
 
 There was an increase in the number of certificates in 
Technical and Applied General qualifications across most 
sector subject areas in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19.  
Only business, administration and law (down by 0.3%), 
information and communication technology (down by 16%), 
construction, planning and the built environment (down by 
53%) and preparation for life and work (no certificates issued) 
saw a decrease in the number of certificates. This is mainly 
due to a change in eligibility in performance table 
qualifications and the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
Number of certificates in Technical and Applied General qualifications by sector subject area  
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Technical and Applied General qualifications by awarding organisation 
 
Overall there was an increase of 5% in the number of certificates awarded in Technical and Applied General qualifications in 2019/20 
compared to 2018/19. The largest proportion of this increase was due to a rise in the number of certificates awarded by OCR and WJEC. 
Pearson was the single largest provider of Applied General and Technical Awards due to its Level 3 Applied General and Level1/Level 2 
Technical BTEC qualifications. City and Guilds dominated the Technical Certificate market. NCFE was the largest provider of Tech Levels. 
The London Institute of Banking & Finance saw the largest drop (by 19K) in the number of Technical and Applied General certificates issued in 
2019/20. NOCN and The Learning Machine saw the largest proportional drop in the number of certificates, as they did not issue any Technical 
or Applied General certificates in 2019/20. All three awarding organisations were affected due to a change in eligibility in performance table 
qualifications in 2019/20. 
Note: the percentage change for Aim Qualifications, University of the Arts London and Skills and Education Group Awards was greater than the range on the chart and 
have therefore been restricted to 100% to aid better interpretation of the rest of the chart. 
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In focus: Functional Skills qualifications  
Functional Skills are the fundamental and applied skills that help people to get the most from everyday life, education and work. Functional 
Skills qualifications are available in English, mathematics and ICT at the following levels: Entry level, Level 1 and Level 2.  
 
Number of certificates by level  Number of certificates by subject 
  
The overall number of certificates awarded in Functional Skills qualifications has reduced by 27% (167K) in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19, 
continuing the downward trend seen over the last years. There was a decline in the number of certificates across all levels and all subjects 
in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19. The largest decrease in the number of certificates was in Entry Level qualifications, down by 72K. The 
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Functional Skills qualifications by awarding organisation 
Most awarding organisations awarded fewer certificates in Functional Skills qualifications in comparison to 2018/19.  
Only Highfield Qualifications and Future (Awards and Qualifications) saw an increase in the number of certificates awarded (up by 150 and 
40 respectively) in 2019/20 compared to 2018/19. 
City and Guilds, Pearson and OCR saw the largest decrease in the number of certificates awarded for Functional Skill qualifications (down 
by 69K, 56K and 17K respectively). Gateway Qualifications, has seen the largest proportional decrease in certificate numbers in 2019/20 
compared to 2018/19 (down by 95%). 1st4sport issued no certificates for Functional Skills qualifications this year. AIM Qualifications and 
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International certifications 
Ofqual-regulated awarding organisations offer a wide selection of regulated qualifications outside the UK. In April 2019 Ofqual introduced a 
new requirement for awarding organisations to provide certification data for delivery of regulated qualifications outside the UK. This data was 
collected for the first time for the academic year 2019/2020. In total 4.89m certificates were issued over this period for over 2.6K different 
qualifications.  




The top 5 highest volume qualification types accounted for 99% of 
all certificates issued outside UK. English for Speakers of Other 
Languages had the highest number of certificates issued, followed 
by Other General Qualifications and Performing Arts Graded 
Examination.  
 
Level 1 qualifications had the highest number of certificates 
issued in 2019/20 outside the UK, accounting for 34% of the non-
UK total. 
 
In total 107 Ofqual-regulated awarding organisations issued certificates for qualifications outside of the UK in 2019/20. The 10 awarding 
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